Are Huntington's and polyglutamine-based ataxias proteasome storage diseases?
To date, 10 neurological diseases, including Huntington's and several ataxias, are caused by a lengthening of glutamine (Q) tracts in various proteins. Even though the Q expansions arise in unrelated proteins, the diseases share three striking features: (1) 35 contiguous glutamines constitutes the pathological threshold for 9 of the 10 diseases; (2) the Q-expanded proteins are expressed in many tissues, yet pathology is largely restricted to neurons; and (3) the Q-expanded proteins or fragments thereof form nuclear inclusions that also contain ubiquitin, proteasomes and chaperones. Our studies of the proteasome activator REGgamma suggest a possible explanation for these shared properties. REGgamma is highly expressed in brain, located in the nucleus and actually suppresses the proteasome active sites principally responsible for cleaving glutamine-MCA bonds. These observations coupled with reports that peptides longer than 35 residues, the polyQ pathology threshold, are unable to diffuse out of the proteasome suggest the following hypothesis. Proteins containing long glutamine tracts are efficiently pumped into REGgamma-capped 26S proteasomes, but REGgamma suppression of cleavage after glutamine produces polyQ fragments too long to diffuse out of the 20S proteolytic core thereby inactivating the 26S proteasome. In effect, we hypothesize that the polyQ pathologies may be proteasomal storage diseases analogous to disorders of lysosome catabolism.